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SJ Riding Camp
For the girl who loves horses!
Welcome to our SJ Family! We hope this Family Handbook provides information you need to
prepare for an amazing camp experience at SJ this summer. In addition, our website has even
more information, and photos. We encourage you to get to know camp as much as possible
before the summer:
You can arrange a tour
OR
Visit during our Open House on May 22, from 1:00 – 5:00 pm!
OR
Come to our Family Camp on May 21-22 or May 20-21
Feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns.
130 Sandy Beach Road, Ellington, CT 06029

camp@sjridingcamp.com
860-872-4742

Directors:

Julie Morton
julie@sjridingcamp.com

Lisa Zawacki
lisa@sjridingcamp.com

We offer 3 sessions of resident/overnight camp
2022 Resident Camp
Session 1 - 6/26 - 7/16
Session 1.1 - 6/26 – 7/2
Session 1.2 – 7/3 - 7/16

Session 2 - 7/17 – 8/6
Session 2.1 - 7/17 - 7/23
Session 2.2 - 7/24 – 8/6

Session 3 – 8/7 - 8/27
Session 3.2 – 8/7-8/20
Session 3.1 - 8/21-8/27

About a third of our campers add a private or semi-private riding lesson or two per week.
Are there other SJ terms or pieces of information you are curious about?
Please email or call so we can help!
Campers – You are encouraged to write a letter to our counselors to tell them a little about
yourself and what you are excited to do at camp! They don’t get much mail and it will be fun for
them if I deliver your letter during staff meetings before and
during
camp!
SJ Camp Counselors
SJ Riding Camp
130 Sandy Beach Rd.
Ellington, CT 06029
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Mission
SJ Riding Camp serves a diverse community and builds spirit, mind, and body through a unique
combination of traditional summer camp, outdoor education, and equine and animal care
programs.
Our staff are unified in our commitment to our campers and their families by providing
experiences that instill responsible citizenship, healthy lifestyles, environmental stewardship,
international/cultural understanding and cooperation, concern for others, and mutual respect.
Goals


To build self-esteem by fostering growth

in riding,

horsemanship, and other skills, in a

relaxed and

enjoyable atmosphere.


To increase social skills by encouraging

cooperation

and understanding of people’s
differences.


To foster a sense of community by

providing a

setting where girls have a common interest, and by providing chores necessary to the camp
community.


To promote reliability by providing responsibilities in horse care, and other chores necessary
to the camp community.
By the end of their camp stay girls will:
Be better at one skill
Have one new friend
Have tried one new food
Have learned at least one camp “Kaper”
Have learned how to care of horses and/or mini farm
animals
Have made daily activity choices
Can share what their cabin rules are and why they are important

SJ gathers feedback from campers and parents through conversations, email surveys, camper
and staff suggestion box and online reviews.
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Staffing - One of the most important components
of a good camp experience is the staff. We are very
proud of our outstanding staff who provide leadership
in the cabin and program areas. Staff members are
carefully selected for their character, commitment to
youth development, and skills. Each summer,
international students from around the world join our
staff as counselors to help broaden the campers’
experiences. There is an overall ratio of one staff
member to every four campers. Cabin counselors are
also riding instructors, activity specialists, and/or general counselors. All campers are under the
supervision of trained camp staff 24 hours a day.

Safety, Accreditations & Licenses - Safety is always a top priority at SJ Riding Camp.
We are focused on children's safety, both physical and emotional, while they are with us at
camp. It’s important for your child to know who the trusted adults at camp are if they feel
unsafe or uncomfortable. We encourage you to talk to your child and explain that they should
feel comfortable coming to their counselors with anything that is bothering them, just like they
would to you at home.
SJ is accredited by the American Camp Association (ACA), which is the leading authority for
summer camps. As part of our accreditation, we must adhere to strict guidelines which includes
the successful completion of both on-site visits and paperwork reviews.
The Certified Horsemanship Association is a national organization that promotes safety in
horsemanship programs. We are accredited by CHA and our instructors are CHA certified.
SJ is also annually licensed by the State of Connecticut Office of Early Childhood, who also has
a series of health and safety regulations that we follow. They have requested that we share
this information about concussions and about grooming prior to sexual abuse that you may want
to share with your child.
https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/pdfs/custom/HeadsUpConcussion_Parent_Athlete_Info.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DCF/GTF-CJA/HB-6113/Grooming_Connecticut-Safe-SportPolicy-Child-Abuse-Prevention_Digital.pdf
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Why is SJ an all-girl camp?
Being a child and growing up is hard work and there are many times society expects behaviors that are
difficult to understand, or to navigate. For girls, boys have cooties and then they don’t. A girl is your
best friend until she likes a boy with whom you also have feelings. Weaving between coed relationships is
an important journey, but it can also be challenging and anxiety producing to teenage girls, younger
children, and even adults!
Girls tend to be less preoccupied with how they look or act in a single-sex environment, and therefore,
may be more inclined to try something new as they discover the freedom in becoming who they are.
Dressing up in silly costumes or running around in pajamas tends to have a new meaning when boys aren’t
around. Perhaps a girl wants to be part of a camp skit but is scared people might laugh if she messes up,
or they might think she looks dumb. Ideally, these types of situations would not arise no matter the
population, but at times girls just feel less anxious when not also thinking about trying to impress a boy.
An all-girls camp can be a wonderful place to booster confidence as well as shift behavior. Girlssupporting-other-girls is a powerful and beautiful tool. Many girls come to camp and leave their entire
home and school lives behind. In this unique environment, they find other girls who will become
confidants, friends, encouragers, and expert hair-braiders! And it’s not all just sitting around holding
hands and brushing hair. Large events such as Color Games can be competitive and hold a much different
look when it’s sisters playing against sisters, as opposed to putting boys in the mix.
Body image self-awareness can also arise as young girls start to get older. Activities such as swimming or
sports-related events can increase levels of anxiety or make a girl less likely to participate if she is
worried about how she appears to a boy. These types of coed engagements are an important
developmental process but having a break during some of the biggest periods of social and physical
change can again be a good way for girls to really focus on challenging and learning more about
themselves.
Distractions are thrown at people every day, no matter their age. Summer camp allows for a few weeks
where certain distractions are taken out of the mix. Whether that is the use of the internet, situations
at home, a boyfriend, or the potential for a camp crush, an all-girls environment really allows for
childhood and young adult development to thrive. Hopefully, girls will leave carrying a distinct set of
ideals for themselves, a boost in confidence, lifelong friends, and a perspective that they will take back
with them when they once again enter life outside of that summer abode.
And then there are girls and their horses – a connection that cannot be denied. We know that horses +
camp = magic because 65 summers have proved it!

Interesting read: Horse Riding May Improve Your Child's Intelligence:
https://www.countryliving.com/life/kids-pets/a42087/horse-riding-may-improve-child-intelligence/
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Adjusting to Camp Life - For All Campers
Parents and first-time campers experience a wide range of feelings as the first day of camp
approaches. Along with the excitement and anticipation of all the wonderful new experiences ahead,
there may also be anxiety about these new, unfamiliar experiences. Realize that even though this
separation is hard on you too, it is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter to build confidence
and a sense of self-reliance. The following suggestions for campers will help you and your child make
the most of this important transition.
⮚ Campers are encouraged to develop a sense of responsibility while at camp. They take care of
themselves and their belongings, with counselor supervision. We ask that you encourage your
daughter to help select and pack her items for camp. (Don't worry too much about neatness!) One of
the greatest things children can learn from this camping experience is how to take care of
themselves.
⮚ Pack for camp together: By doing this, campers know what they’re bringing to camp and where
everything is packed. This will help them to feel responsible and capable. This can be a time to talk
about all the wonderful opportunities ahead. Campers may want to try living out of their trunk for a
couple of days at home to practice organizing their belongings. Resist the urge to pack for them;
they need to start learning the independence that is expected at camp.
⮚ We urge campers to dress comfortably at camp and in the kinds of clothes they would wear for play
at home. We recommend that you do not buy new clothes for camp – instead send along old,
comfortable clothing that can get dirty and/or stained and that you won’t care if it is lost or
damaged. Please be certain to mark your child’s name clearly on ALL articles.
⮚ Camp Dress Code - No clothing that reveals underwear (bras or panties) or midriffs. No clothing
with inappropriate logos such as drug, alcohol, or tobacco related references. No clothing that is too
revealing, including bathing suits. Do not bring open-toed shoes to wear outdoors – our rocky terrain
causes injuries to unprotected toes and feet. Flip-flops or other open toed sandals should ONLY be
used in the showers.
⮚ There are no bathtubs at camp, so girls should practice taking a shower and washing their hair in
the shower. They should plan to do so often at camp.
⮚ All the “different” things at camp – food, water, beds, activity, etc, may cause girls who have not
yet had a period to begin while at camp or to cause a change in a girl’s cycle. Please talk about this
together and come prepared for the possibility. We have supplies, just in case.
⮚ Games, music, books, etc that will be shared with other campers
must be age-appropriate. Please leave “Cards Against Humanity” at
home.
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⮚ Letters and postcards are the primary method of communication with your camper. Send letters
with positive news from home, assuring all is well with you and the rest of the family. Campers love
getting mail and may feel “left out” if they don’t receive any when their cabin mates do.
⮚ Camper-to-parent phone calls are not allowed, and parent-to-camper calls are strongly discouraged,
especially in cases of homesickness. Our staff will notify you in the event of an emergency situation.
Note: The mail often takes one to two extra days for delivery. Please send mail a few days early for
it to reach your daughter during her stay.
⮚ Pack pre-addressed and stamped envelopes for your camper to send letters home. Discuss possible
topics and encourage them to write to you. Make a realistic commitment to write to them as well.
⮚ As you prepare for camp, talk about what she will do if she has a question, is sad, upset, or
confused. What works for her in school? Will that work for her at camp? Together create a plan for
those times when she might need help or feels homesick.
⮚ Homesickness is a natural feeling experienced by many campers and staff. For most, it passes after
a day or so. Occasionally, a camper will send a “distress letter” the first or second night of camp
before they are really into the full swing of the program. These letters are common and are usually
followed by a brief “Camp’s great” postcard, or no letters at all because they are busy enjoying
camp. If you receive a letter from your camper expressing homesickness, we encourage you to
contact the camp directors for more information. We will check with your camper’s counselors and
let you know how things are progressing. Do not rush up to camp expecting your child to be
miserable.
⮚ If your camper has a severe case of homesickness, we will contact you immediately to discuss how
to improve the situation. Counselors are trained to keep campers busy and engaged with activities as
a strategy to prevent and alleviate homesickness. Of course, all the animals help with homesickness
better than any human can!
⮚ Keep good-byes short: The transition from home to camp can be awkward and the sooner campers
can jump into camp life the easier the transition will be. Letting campers unpack their own
belongings, and even make their own bed, is an important step in developing confidence in their
ability to care for themselves. Frequently, parents feel guilty about leaving so quickly but our
experience shows that short and sweet good-byes are easiest on everyone. You’re welcome to get
more information or speak to a staff person at this time, but campers should be encouraged to join
their group.
⮚ In every conversation and letter, use positive messages about camp such as, “You’re going to have
such a great time!” or “What a great opportunity to meet new friends!”
⮚ Avoid promises to pick her up if it doesn’t go well. It will tell her you don’t think she can do it.
Instead, show your faith that she will enjoy herself and have a positive experience.
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Health Care
Our Health Center is staffed by a RN, APRN, PA, or MD who lives at camp while on duty. Please
tell us how best to manage your camper’s health care. You know her best. To do our best, we
need to know.
Medication - All medications must be in their original container with the camper’s name and
prescription information clearly labeled on the container.
All medications, vitamins, acne creams, etc. (prescription or over the counter) must be
prescribed in writing by the physician on the Authorization to Administer Medications Form.
This must include the dosage and administration schedule. For a prescription drug, the doctor’s
orders must be the same as the label on the medication container. A child will only be given
medication in the dose and schedule directed by the prescribing physician. No medications may
be kept in the cabins, even topicals! This includes both prescription and over the counter
medications.
We stock routine medications such as Tylenol, Benadryl, hydrocortisone cream, etc. You do not
need to send these to camp with your child.
Food
Meals - Our goal is to help girls make healthy food choices. Delicious, well-balanced, hearty
meals feature plenty of camper favorites, fresh fruits, vegetables, and more. A vegetarian
option is also available at each meal. If your camper has special dietary needs (such as severe
allergies) please make note of this in Campdoc.com so that we can prepare appropriate meals for
her. Our menus feature foods that are low in sugars, fats, and sodium as well as high in fiber
and other essential nutritional factors. We prepare foods in the healthiest ways possible,
minimizing adding fats, sugars or sodium during cooking. A cereal and fruit bar is available
during breakfast and a salad bar is available during lunch and supper.
Dietary Accommodations - We serve nuts and/or peanuts on a separate counter.
We can accommodate most dietary restrictions if our chef has ample time to prepare. As long
as your camper’s information in Campdoc.com is complete, noting the dietary restrictions, at
least 2 weeks prior to her arrival, we will make the appropriate accommodations.
At each meal there are several options to choose from. No one ever goes hungry. Even the
pickiest eaters will try things at camp that they refuse at home. Our counselors keep an eye out
to ensure that all campers are well fed and hydrated.
Snacks in Cabins - Campers at SJ are allowed to bring favorite snacks in a shoe-box size
plastic container, with tight sealing lid, to keep in their cabins. Their snack box needs to be
labeled and contain their favorite protein bars for right after riding and other active sports,
along with other special healthy snacks.
Canteen - We offer some candy, carbonated drinks, salty chips, and ice cream for sale at our
Canteen, in limited quantities.
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Camper Equipment List for 1 Week**
Check out our
























Boards for packing and camp tips!
**Camper’s can send out laundry at $7.00 per 8 lb. load
*Available at SJ Canteen

Pillow & 2 Pillow Cases
Sheets - 1 flat and 1 fitted (cot or twin size) A
queen-size fitted will also wrap around the
mattress.

Optional Mattress pad (foam or quilted fabric)
Warm blanket
Sleeping bag with optional lightweight liner
(can be a sheet sewn to make a bag)
2 Bath Towels & Washcloth or Puff
1 Jacket
1 Sweatshirt* & 1 Sweatpants*
5 T- Shirts* (Optional - Please bring one in each
color: red, blue, green & purple for Color Games &
pink for Pink Wednesday’s) Sleeveless shirts are
not allowed for riding.













1 Sturdy Raincoat with hood - required
2 Bathing Suits & 1 or 2 Beach Towels (And
clothes pins to hang them to dry!)
1 Pair Sandals/Teva’s/ Crocs for Showers
1 Bathrobe (optional)
2 Pajamas/sleepwear
2 Laundry bags – light weight to be washed &
dried with clothes
Plastic Toiletry Caddy with: Toothbrush,
Toothpaste, Soap, Shampoo, Conditioner,
Comb or Brush, Hair ties*
Clothes for Banquet Night – a casual dress or
skirt & nice top, or nice short outfit (Once
during Sessions 1, 2, & 3)
2 Water Bottles*
1 Flashlight & extra batteries* (Headlamps
are a great choice)
Writing materials* (Envelopes already

Optional -1 Black t-shirt and 1 Black pair of

shorts for theater/skit activities
1 White T- Shirt for tie-dyeing*

5 Shorts
addressed and with US postage will make sending
5+ Breeches or Long Pants for riding –
letters home easier)
required

First Class & Postcard Stamps*
8 Underwear

Non-aerosol Insect Repellent* - required
8 High Riding Socks & 8 Sneaker Socks

Non-aerosol Sun Screen – required
1 Pair Sneakers

Mosquito Head Net (for gnats) *
1 Pair Rain Shoes or extra pair of sneakers

Watch
1 Pair old sneakers for swimming with the

Shoe-box size plastic bin or Tupperware type
horses – required (Not crocs)
with tight fitting lid filled with your favorite
1 Riding helmet SEI approved - required
snacks (try to be nut/peanut-free)
1 pair Riding boots (paddock boots best) –
required - condition and waterproof them
before bringing
Please try not to bring things which are harmful to the environment e.g. aerosols, disposable flashlight, etc.
Optional equipment: books, musical instruments, ½ chaps, inexpensive camera, battery powered fan, battery
powered lantern, personal protective vest for x-country riding (we have vests available to borrow).
Please limit baggage to camp trunk (up to 13” high fits under most beds) and one duffel bag or other bag. Trunks are
a great investment but are not required. Please label ALL equipment and clothes with camper’s name. SJ Riding
Camp is not responsible for the loss or damage of personal items so please do not bring treasured or expensive
items. Personal riding and sports equipment brought to camp must meet the same safety standards and storage
requirements as camp-owned equipment.

Items Not Allowed: Alcohol, anything that connects to the internet, candles, cell phones, illegal drugs
(prescription and over the counter drugs are to be given to the nurse), lighters, (anything fire related), pets,
pocketknife, tobacco, or weapons.
We suggest parents pack with their daughter, regardless of age.
LABEL EVERTHING, including socks! Put a copy of this list in your trunk or duffle.
SJ Swap Shop – Donate outgrown breeches and boots and/or take from the free Shop!
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Camp Traditions
2022 Edition

SJ has a few traditions we want you to know about! Dressing up, wearing a
special color, or bringing a few props adds to your fun! If you are attending on days when
some of these special events are happening, consider adding a few things to your packing
list!
Big Sisters/Little Sisters – pen pal program you volunteer for so first-time campers can
ask veteran campers about camp! Contact camp to volunteer to be a Big Sister, or to ask to
be a Little Sister and we will find a camper who will be at camp at the same time to be your
Big Sister.
Will you be at camp for your birthday? We will celebrate with a cake made in our
kitchen! Tell us what flavor cake and frosting you wish to have.
Our SJ Banquets will be held on 7/6, 7/28, and 8/18 as our evening meal. Attire is camp
dressy or summer casual. Some campers wear summer dresses and some wear nice shorts
and top. Maybe add a pair of nice sandals or flip-flops to complete the look? Plenty of time
for photos!
Pink Wednesdays – bring a pink t-shirt! We will show our camp unity and talk about how we
can support each other and celebrate our differences.
Horse Shows – bring a short-sleeved shirt with a collar – show shirt or polo. If possible,
choose a wicking fabric because it can be extremely hot. Hair ribbons are sometimes fun.
Evening programs, skits, and theater games - bring a black t-shirt and a pair of black
shorts.
Just for Fun! - Crazy hats are always a hit and card games or hand-crafts to share with
your cabin-mates are fun. Even more fun is to get items like these in packages from family
members! Grandparents, parents, siblings, and aunts and uncles can join in the camp fun by
sending letters and packages to you at camp!
Friday Night Campfires held on 7/1, 7/8, 7/22, 7/29, 8/19, and 8/26 provide a fun evening
for everyone and for those staying, time to learn our songs for the bigger End-of-Session
Bonfires.
End-of-Session Bonfires held on 7/15, 8/5, and 8/26 – some campers bring a few Glostick or battery operated necklaces and/or bracelets.
Session Books – every camper from that session will be listed in the book, with a photo and
contact info. Every camper gets their copy at the End of Session Bonfire. Campers who are
not in camp on these dates will get their book mailed to them.
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Arrival and Check-in on the first Sunday of your camp session:
We are asking that campers ages 8-11 arrive between 2:30-3:30 and campers aged 12-16 arrive
between 3:30-4:30, if possible.
Campers, please arrive dressed in shorts, T-shirt and sneakers. If you are in our riding
program, you will be changing into riding clothes after supper.
Everyone’s cabin and bed have been assigned so please don’t arrive early.
1.
Please park in the designated area and come to check in before unloading.
2.
Check in with your daughter. When checking in we will let you know what cabin your
daughter is in, as well as who her cabin counselors will be.
3.
We will make a copy of your insurance card, if needed.
4.
Please sign our form indicating that you will be picking your daughter up, confirming the
date and time of pick up. If you are not picking your daughter up, please sign a permission form
that it is ok for another person to pick her up.
5.
First time at SJ? Please ask us for a tour if you have not had an opportunity to see
camp before.
6.
Spending Money - cash or check made out to SJ Riding Camp - may be deposited prior
to or during check-in.
7.
Our Riding Staff will be available to talk about your daughter’s riding ability and to
answer any riding questions.
With Our Health Staff:
1.
Please bring your daughter with you to meet our Health Staff.
2.
Health records must be completed prior to check-in. Please tell us about any last-minute
changes or additions to her health history.
3.
Any medicines (prescription or over the counter, including vitamins), brought to camp,
must be kept in the Health Center, be in the original container, and have your daughter’s name
on them. They must be entered into her Health History and the completed Medication
Confirmation Form is uploaded into CampDoc.com. Please bring all medications to check-in.
4.
Please read our Notification Policy and fill in additional situations that you would like to
be called, if necessary. If there are additional situations that you would like to talk with the
nurse about, please do so.
5.
Have your daughter comb out her hair and then get a Lice Check.
6.
PLEASE NOTE: Campers must be healthy and ready for camp when they check in.
If your daughter has had a sore throat/fever within a week, please let us know and we
will try to accommodate her at camp in a later week.
Once checked in, you and your daughter may collect her luggage and move her into her
cabin and meet her counselors. Please plan to say your goodbyes by 4:00 pm.
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SJ Camp Program
A well-rounded camp experience includes being exposed to a variety of educational and
recreational programs. We feel that an important part of a camper’s experience is to have a
choice of activities that meet the abilities of a variety of girls. It is our goal to offer many
fun, creative, and thoughtful programs in accordance with the guidelines and standards of
the American Camp Association. We will assume that your child may participate fully in
camp unless we receive a signed written request stating otherwise.
SJ has a 66 year-long history of providing a respected riding program for girls. And that’s
not all we do at SJ! Each day the girls choose many of their activities and our newer Farm
Program is one of the girls’ favorites! Of course, our 50 horses do get most of the
attention!
Before breakfast each day, with the help of our staff, our campers sign up for morning
activities and then before lunch, they sign up for their afternoon activities.
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Daily Schedule
Sample*
7:15 Wake up - Good Morning!
Head to Haines Dining Hall and sign up for
morning choice activities
7:40 Breakfast- eat with your cabin
8:15 Participate with your cabinmates in your
Camp Kaper*
*(camp chores done by campers and supervised by staff)
9:00 Group Riding Lesson or Farm Program
10:00 Archery
11:00 Arts & Crafts – e.g. Horseshoe Dream Catchers
12:00 Head to Haines Dining Hall & sign up for afternoon choice activities
Eat lunch with your cabin
Relax, take a shower, write letters, talk with camp friends
1:30- 2:30 Optional Free Swim &/or Boating
2:15 – 2:45 Canteen Open
3:00 Group Riding Lesson or Farm Program
4:00 Barn Class – Horse Anatomy
5:00 Mini Farm program with minis, goats, bunnies or chickens
6:15 Head to Haines Dining Hall & eat supper with your cabin
7:30 Evening All-Camp Program
8:30 Shower time
9:30 Say good night to cabinmates and counselors
Sleep!
As you can see, our days are very full!
*Every day is different, although it is most likely that once a group lesson time is assigned it will remain
the same for the week. Subject to change.
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Staying in Touch and SJ Pick-up/Check-out!
●
If you would like to e-mail your daughter while she is at SJ please use CampGrams
in CampDoc and/or a Waldo Postcard!
●
To send snail-mail (letters) or packages: Your Camper’s Name
c/o SJ Riding Camp
130 Sandy Beach Rd
Ellington CT 06029
Food can be sent as long as it fits into the airtight container that your daughter
brought..
Fun non-food camp gift packs are available through www.thewrinkledegg.com.
●
Camp phone # 860-872-4742
●
SJ Health Center phone # __________________ will be activated in June and we
will be emailing it to all our families.
●
Please put these #’s in your contacts.
●
Our End-of-Session Horseshows are where you can watch your daughter ride. They
are on the last Saturday of each session: July 16, August 6, and August 27, starting at
9AM and ending by 11:30 AM. We won’t know the exact times she will be riding or
showing until a day or two before the show, but usually riders will be in two classes, each
approximately 20 minutes long. We will email the program prior to Saturday.
●
Campers departing at the end of sessions 1.1, 2.1 or 3.1, will be picked up after their
morning lesson on their last day. You are invited to watch that lesson and we will let you
know the time a couple of days before.
●
Tipping counselors is not expected but it is much appreciated by all program staff riding, cabin, and activity counselors. Our policy is to pool tips and divide equally. Please
give any tips, in cash in an envelope with your camper’s name on it, to a Director during
check-out, thank you.
●
When you come to pick your daughter up please
check out with us to see if you need to collect any
leftover money from her canteen account (or pay if she
overspent), collect leftover medication, check the lost &
found, and to sign her out. We’ll have an application
ready for next year if you would like to register for 2023
before leaving.
●
Please bring a check to make any last
purchases, settle your account, and/or to register for
next
summer!
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Sample letters to campers….
“So, you should be prepared to welcome a new member of our family when you get home. That’s right Mikey the Microwave is a proud member of the Thomas clan. (O.K. - that’s about as exciting as I can
make the news that we got a new microwave to replace our broken one). It heats up that food really
well!!”
“Hi Lacy,
Daddy and I are sorry you were feeling so sad yesterday and hope that today is better. We are so proud of
you and know this is hard. It is hard to try new things. You need to get into the swing of things and know
that time is going to pass quickly if you get busy and try to embrace all the activities. We know in our
hearts that you will be ok and that if we let you come home early you will not feel good in the end.
You love riding, and this is your chance to do it. Once we get busy with soccer and school and our crazy
life, you won’t get a chance to do it much. Have fun with the horses and with doing your own thing. You
are missing NOTHING at home. We picked up Anna at camp and she and Kate are hanging around the
house. Today they came to work with me.
You know that when I was a camper I got homesick too. It’s just part of who we are. We are alike in that
we are sensitive and feeling people and believe it or not being that way is a good thing in many ways.
You will get past this and will feel so good at the end. It will be even more of an accomplishment as it was
hard. Not everything is easy. Learning to cope when things feel bad is a life lesson. Life can be hard,
figuring out how to make the most of it is something we all have to do.
Write to us a lot. We love to hear from you and we love you no matter what. We are not disappointed in
you and I hope you understand why we are letting you stay and enjoy the rest of camp. We have faith that
you can do it. You can.
We love you and are soo proud. If you need help it sounds like you have connected with people who can
help. Talk to them. They will send messages to us if there is something that you or we should be worried
about. You are safe, and boy oh boy you are loved.
We miss you but are happy that you are having this experience.
Lots of love,
Mommy and Daddy”
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“HOW TO HELP THE HOMESICK CHILD” by Dr. Alice Ginott
Camp offers children an ideal
opportunity to find out how well
they can manage without their
parents. Yet for many, leaving
home is not a pleasant
experience. It fills them with
dread and anxiety and they
complain of being homesick.
It's important for parents to
understand that homesick
children feel frightened, lonely
and abandoned. They suffer real
pain, which is persistent and is
usually localized in the pit of the
stomach. They feel nauseated
and have difficulty keeping food
down. Some complain of severe
headaches. Their suffering
seems to increase at night and
their only concern is getting rid of
the pain.
Unaware that it is a lack of selfconfidence that makes them feel
so anxious, they insist on going
home to their parents because
they know that at home their pain
disappears. Children who are
homesick suffer guilt and anxiety.
They're anxious because they
feel that without a parent's
presence they cannot possibly
survive. And guilty because they
left their parents and are not sure
their parents can survive without
them.
They're unaware that their
homesickness is a distortion of a
need. They think that they still
need a mother to do for them
what they don't think they can do
for themselves, provide care and
protection and solve their
problems. Unfortunately, many
mothers are unaware that their
helpful-ness often can make a
child feel helpless and their
competence can make a child
feel incompetent.

Despite the best of intentions, a
mother can send her children the
message that without her they
can't cope. The more her
involvement in her children's
lives both in school and out, the
greater their dependency.
And dependency breeds hostility.
Children who are homesick are
full of rage. They are angry with
themselves for missing their
mother so painfully and angry
with their mother for not being
there with them.
They write heart-breaking letters
begging their parents to let them
come home, as 10-year-old
Suzie did:
"Dear Mom and Dad:
I hate it here. Please let me
come home. I won't take any
allowance for 15 years to pay
you back. I can't last even a
week. Every night I start to cry. I
can't fall asleep without a kiss
from you all. I threw up today and
I went to the infirmary. I don't
know hardly any-one and I'm so
homesick I'm about to die.
Please come and get me.” Love
Suzie
How is a parent to respond?
The way Suzie's mother did, by
giving her daughter
confidence in her ability to
cope!
"Dear Suzie:
We read your letter and we’re
impressed by how clearly you
stated your feelings. We know
that it's not easy for you. You
miss us very much and wish you
were home. We love you, too
and have faith in your ability to
make a good summer for yourself. We are looking forward to
talking to you soon. Is there
anything you want us to
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bring when we come to pick you
up?”
Love, Mommy and Daddy
Children need parents who
understand their predicament,
acknowledge their feelings and
help them feel capable. It is not
helpful to argue, coax or cajole. It
only encourages children to
manipulate their parents.
Nor does a child feel better to be
told: "We miss you too. The
house is empty without you." The
words may be sincere, but what
a child needs is a show of
parental strength. It's not
reassuring or comforting to read
that parents are lonely, too. It
does not make a child feel more
loved, only guilty.
Most children feel better at camp
as time goes on and they
become more familiar with
campers and counselors, get
involved in activities and discover
not only that they are quite
capable but that there are other
adults who care for their welfare.
When this happens they stop
feeling alone and helpless, and
start to enjoy the rest of the
camp season.

Behavior Management
All SJ staff members participate in an intensive training
program that prepares them to deal with all aspects of camp
life. We emphasize positive, age-appropriate discipline
techniques that guide and encourage children, and at the same
time establish clear behavior guidelines and expectations. We
have chosen “Understanding” as this summer’s theme, in
hopes that when we understand more about ourselves, each
other, and the world around us we are better people.
At all times, staff members are guided by the principle that all children and adults deserve to be treated
in a respectful and caring manner. Campers are expected to treat fellow campers and staff with respect
and to abide by all camp rules. These rules, and the consequences for not following them, are shared on
the first night. At that time campers are encouraged to ask questions to ensure clear understanding of the
rules. Individuals are held accountable for their actions.
Each cabin group, with the help of their Counselor, will create and agree to a list of their own Cabin Rules
and then put it on a poster to hang in their cabin.
Staff members support campers by clearly defining and
enforcing expectations and responsibilities. Campers are
expected to participate in daily duties, or Kapers, such as
setting, and clearing their table, cleaning their cabin, picking
litter on the campgrounds, sweeping the Dining Hall, and
keeping their personal space tidy.

up

If significant behavior problems do arise, parents will be
consulted and a plan for behavior management will be
developed. In the event the camper’s behavior does not
improve after all avenues of intervention have been explored, or when one camper’s actions are
detracting from the experience of others, the camper will be sent home.
Some actions require immediate dismissal from camp. These actions include but are not limited to:
smoking or use of tobacco products, consumption or possession of alcohol and/or illegal drugs, lewd
behavior, endangerment of self or others, or threats of endangerment to self or others. Campers sent
home because of behavior problems will not be entitled to any refund of fees, and parents will be
responsible for all transportation from camp.
The staff of SJ Riding Camp are not trained to handle campers who have severe emotional disturbances,
demonstrate violent behavior or who routinely violate rules and policies. If your child has severe
behavioral problems, we can refer you to programs designed to accommodate these special needs.
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Cell Phones, Social Media, and Appropriate Contact
As a parent you already know about the challenges and opportunities as they relate to cell
phones and social media. They are particularly challenging at camp. Our campers and staff do
not know a world without them. The summer camp world in general still supports being
“unplugged” to get the most from the camp experience. We at SJ agree and do not allow
campers to have or use any device that connects to the internet, or phone. CIT’s and Staff
have limited use privileges; therefore, they must abide by our policy:

SJ Ranch, Inc d.b.a. SJ Riding Camp Social Media Policy
At SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp we understand that the internet and social media platforms are
constantly changing, but there are certain principles that remain constant. While it is a staff
member’s right to use social media (Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram etc.), everything
posted and shared can be viewed by others and reflects on SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp. To
ensure that SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp remains an emotionally safe and supportive
environment for all staff, members, volunteers, and participants—and specifically to create an
environment where sexual abuse and bullying are not tolerated—the following policies are in
place. Failure to comply with the policies listed below may result in disciplinary action, including
termination of employment and/or legal recourse.
APPROPRIATE CONDUCT
Everything is Public
Staff should keep in mind that whatever is published on their social media sites is public,
regardless of privacy settings. The opportunity for followers to take screenshots makes
even private accounts—or deleted posts—susceptible to being shared publicly. Parents
and members will often search online for staff profiles, so staff must be mindful of how
their online presence may be perceived.
Staff Represent Us
All content included on a staff’s social media profile reflects on SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding
Camp and should align with the organization's policies and expectations, regardless of
whether the employee identifies themselves as an SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp
employee on their profile. Staff are personally responsible for editing and managing their
social media profiles to ensure that they do not contain inappropriate content. This
includes posts made prior to employment.
Inappropriate Content
Examples of inappropriate content include (but are not limited to):
▪
Photos/content that could be considered violent or threatening.
▪
References to/photos of illegal use of alcohol, illegal drugs/illicit substances.
▪
Photos/content that is sexually suggestive or revealing or could be considered
objectionable.
▪
Photos/content that may be considered insulting, offensive, defamatory to
individuals/organizations.
▪
Participant/staff/guests' confidential or private information.
▪
Comments or communications that could be considered bullying or demeaning of
any individual or group.
▪
Any other content that is inconsistent with SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp policies,
code of conduct, or mission statement.
Factual Content
Information can spread quickly online and can easily be misinterpreted or taken out of
context. Any posts that reference SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp or include a link to the
organization’s website, should reflect the organization in a positive light and include only
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accurate, public information. Prior written approval before citing/referencing staff,
participants, partners or suppliers must be obtained from the camp. Social media to
expose the organization’s internal policies, programs, strategies, financials, products, etc.
is not allowed. Staff must specify, when necessary, that any content they post is their own
view/belief, and not the stance of SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding Camp.
PREVENTING CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
Public Communication Only
Connecting with children on any social media platforms is prohibited. This prohibition
includes private messaging, the sharing of social media accounts, the exchange of cell
phone numbers, e-mail addresses, as well as physical mailing addresses. “Good
intentions” and “harmless gestures” do not excuse private communication with underage
(age 16) children, as such actions can be misinterpreted.
Report Communication/Connections/Contact
If a staff member already has an outside connection with a child within the organization, or
a child tries to initiate an outside connection, this must be reported to a supervisor
immediately and appropriate next steps, (e.g. block the request, parent communication, or
privatizing account settings, etc.) will be discussed.
Photo Use
Taking unauthorized photographs/videos of members or participants, guests, volunteers,
or children is prohibited, regardless of whether staff choose to share those photos/videos
to personal social media platforms. If pictures are needed for SJ Ranch Inc./SJ Riding
Camp’s website, flyers, social media etc., they are to be taken by designated/approved
staff only and must be accompanied by a signed photo release to be kept on file.
If I have any further questions or need clarification on anything in this policy I will
review with my supervisor before posting any content that I am unsure about. I
have read and understand the above guidelines and I agree to their terms.
Staff signature _______________________________________________
Date____________________________
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SJ Riding Camp 2022

Camper Name ____________________ Session ________
Tuition Balance, Spending Money, & Extra Programs
Payment Form
TUITION BALANCE IS DUE March 15
This form, with spending money, may be mailed now, or later this
spring.

Recommended Spending Money for laundry and camp store
#_____ weeks @ about $35 per week …. ….. $__________
Is your daughter allowed to overspend her canteen amount?
Yes___ No____ (Candy is limited anyway)

Extra Programs (Optional):
Private Lessons # ______ @ $65 each.…. .…$__________
Semi-Private Lessons #_____@ $55 each ……$__________
(Semi or Private lessons are limited to 2/week, weather permitting)

Sunday Show ’n Learn Horseshow: @ $60.... $_________
(7/10, 7/31, 8/14)

Miscellaneous Extras:
Extra stay between sessions (no riding) @ $190 $ _________
(7/16-7/17, 8/6-8/7)

Bringing own horse to camp @ $13 per day …...$_________
(space previously reserved & agreement signed)
Optional - Only for riders who already jump courses:
-Sunday Horse Trials (Event) @ $90................$__________
(7/10, 7/31, 8/14)

-Video Horse Trials Clinic @ $120……………… $ _________
(scheduled once session has begun)

Balance for tuition due ……………..………. $__________
Total Payable to SJ Riding Camp………...$____________
Please pay by mailed check:

130 Sandy Beach Rd

Ellington, CT 06029
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Tips to help ease the re-entry home for all campers
and even more important if you have a “campsick”
camper.
1. Let your camper rest! Camp is such a busy, active time and campers need lots of rest after
they get home. Make sure they do not have much on their schedule when they return and let
them have several days to “chill” and get caught up on sleep. Many emotional and behavioral
issues can be solved by a good night’s sleep.
2. Gently encourage your camper to talk about camp and share stories. Ask open-ended
questions about camp (if they seem open to your inquiries). But don’t push too hard – let the
sharing come naturally.
3. Have them teach you a camp song or game.
4. Use the photos in Waldo to spur conversation and help them remember. Print some photos
and make a collage or album with camp memories.
5. Encourage your camper to keep in touch with camp friends. Some campers like to write “real”
letters to each other to keep the communication “campy.” Phone calls and video chats are also a
great way to continue the more “face-to-face” connections they made at camp.
6. Help your camper make plans for a visit or reunion with camp friends (or a video chat if that’s
all that works).
7. Suggest your camper write a thank you note to a counselor at camp who made their stay
especially fun. Doing something kind for someone else, like writing a thank you note, will make
your camper feel happier.
8. Have a “campfire” in your backyard and roast a s’more.
9. Plan and do a family outdoor activity together.
10. Talk about camp plans and start a count-down calendar for next summer!

Resources/Related
Summer Camp-Related Posts on Sunshine Parenting
https://sunshine-parenting.com/blog/summer-camp/
How to Deal with Campsickness, The Camp Lady
http://thecamplady.com/how-to-deal-with-campsickness/
Unpacking: Summer Camps Lease Hath All Too Short Date, Camping Magazine
http://www.acacamps.org/resource-library/camping-magazine/unpacking-summer-camps-leasehath-all-too-short-date
How to Handle a Campsick Child, Fox News Magazine
http://magazine.foxnews.com/at-home/how-handle-campsick-child
Campsickness: When Kids Come Home Surly, Newsweek
http://www.newsweek.com/campsickness-when-kids-come-home-surly-104231
Home from Camp: How to Help Your Kids with the Reentry, Childmind.org
http://childmind.org/article/home-from-camp-how-to-help-your-kids-with-the-reentry/
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